
IN CONSTANT ACONY.

A Waal Virginian'! Awful DUtrr.it
Tnrongh Kidney Troubles.

W. L. Jackson, merchant, of Parkers-fcur- g,

W. Vs., says: "Driving about In

i r 1 1

m
bad weather brought
kidney troubles on
me, and I suffered
twenty years with
sharp, cramping pains
in the back and urin-
ary disorders. I often
had to get up a dozen
times at night to url- -

note. Retention set
in, and I was obliged
to use the catheter.
I took to my bed, and

the doctors failing to help, began using
Doan's Kidney Pills. The urine soon
tame freely again, and the pain grad-
ually disappeared. I have been cured
eight years, and though over 70, am as
active as a boy."

Bold by all dealers. CO cents a box.
Fostcr-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. X.

An Item Forgotten.
The Rev. Madison Peters, in an elo-

quent attack on the marriage cus-
toms of the twentieth century, relat-
ed an anecdote.

"A beautiful girl and her mother,"
he said, "were discussing the eternal
marriage question.

" 'Well, there's Charles Adams',
murmered the mother, thqughfullT,
after a long pause.

" 'Charles Adams!' sneered the
girl. He Is old, he is tiftly, he is
mean, he is a coward. Charles
Adams! Why, he has nothing,
nothing in the world to recommend
him except his wealth.'

" 'You forget his heart disease,"
nald the mother softly," Washington
Post.

100 Kewarrt. aiOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleasedtn

learn that there Is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cureinall
itsstaces. and that is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken

directly upon the blood es

ot thesystetn.therebydestroy-Jngth- e
foundation of the disease, and giving

the patient strength by building up the con-

stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much falthia
Its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any casethat it fails tocure.
tend for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.
Fold by Druggist.-:- , 75c.
Take Hall's family Pills for constipation

Death Rate at Panama.
In 18S2, the second year of the

French occupancy of Panama, says
Country Life In America for March,
the death rale was 112 per 1,000, and
the French had a force of only 1,900
men. In August, 1005, the second
year of our occupancy, in a force of
12,000 men there were eight deaths,
or two-thir- of a man to every

We have sent the death rate
down from 112 to 8 by vigilant sani-
tary precautions.

BABY'S AWFUL ECZEMA.

Skin reeled Off Hnnria nml Face En-
dured Tortures Cured by the

Cotleura Kemcrile.
"I ca.1 truthfully sny that just two

cakes of Cuticura Soap and two bott.es oi
Cuticnra Kesoivent surprised me, as the
skin was peeling off my baby-

-

hands and
face, and he was suffering awful. When
the eczema first appeared he was very
healthy, but as soon : Ik was covered
with it he lost flesh rapidly. But as soou
as I comi..cnced to use the Outicura Reme- -

l dies he started to mend. 1 keep on using
1 the Cuticura Soap, as I think it is an in- -

aispensaDie article around the house. As
my baby weighs thirty-seve- pounds and
is only .eventeen montln old, you can im-
agine the torture he endured. My neigh-
bors can .ouch for this statement as be-

ing correct. Mrs. Alex. Weeki. .Ir 2fi

North Water St., Newburgh, N. Y., Sept.
it, iwa.

Floating Oust.
When anyone with normal eyesight

stands at right angles to a ray of sun-
light it is easy to see floating du:.t
particles which are not discoverable
with the aid of the strongest micro-
scope. What is seen by the unaided
eye i3 not the particle of solid matter,
but the cone of light reflected from it
end occupying a much greater space.

STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
NO DRUCS-- A NEW METHOD.

A Box of Wafers Free Have Ton Acuta
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, Ir-

regular Heart, IMzxy Spells,
Short Breath, Gas on

the Stomach Y

Bitter Taste Bad Breata impaired A-
ppetiteA feeling of fullnuss, weight and
pain over the stomach and heart, some-
times nausea and vomiting, aUo fever and
sick headache?

What causes it? Any one or all of these:
Excessive eating and drinking abuse of.
spirits anxiety and depression mental ef-

fort mental worry nnd physical fatigue-b- ad
air insufficient food sedentary habits

absence of teeth bolting of food.
If you suffer from this slow death and

miserable existence, let us send ' ou a earn-n- l
riox of Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers nh.an- -

free. .No drug. Drug injure the

Ilutelystops belching and cure a diseased
by absorbing the foul odors from

food and oy imparting activity
to the lining of the stomach, enabling it
to thoroughly mix the food with the gastrin
juices, which promotes digestion and cures
the disease. This otter may cot appear
again.

620 ' GOOD FOR 2jc. 143

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belc- h

Waters, and will also send you a cer-
tificate good for 23c. toward the e

of more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trou-
ble; cures by absorption. Address
Mdxx's Gratb Tonic Co., i2S 3d

Ave., Rock island, 111.

Qivt Fall Addreu and Write Plainly.

All druirirists. 50c. tier box. or bv mail
upon receipt of price. Stamps accepted.

All the hosnltals and nlmfibniipps

In Berlin are regularly supplied with
flowers from the city.

Great Neuropaths
The Sufferings of Captains of the World.

By Tighe Hopkins.

fjoj
F supreme captains of the world there are but six or 6eveff,

and scarce one among them exhibits genius in Its healthiest
colors. In ambush for nearly all of them Borne form of
nerve disorder lurks. Grotesque as the statement seems,
epilespy, manifest In greater or in less degree, revolves up-

on their destinies. Charlemagne, the great and wise cap-

tain ot the Franks, who stands for feudal civilization, who

"snatched from darkness all the lands he conquered," and
who reared an empire that no hand but his was able to con-

trol, Is almost the sole exception. What says the bead-roll- ?

At thirty-tw- Alexander the Great, who had reckoned himself a god, died
during, or Just after, one of his frenetic orgies. Caesar, the foremost man of
the ancient world, had strange convulsions in his later years, and it may be
that the dagger of Brutus saved him from declining into madness. Marlbor-

ough, who was married to a violent woman, and whose only son died in boy-

hood, was epileptic during his ten last years of life. The adventurous and
daring Clive, world famous and the conqueror of India, at forty was decidedly
a neuropath. Clive was passionate, morbid, gouty, and an opium eater. At
forty-nine- , rich and of unstinted reputation, he committed suicide. Welling-

ton was distinctly epileptic. His fainting fits after Waterloo were frequent,
and it was an attack of epilepsy that carried him off. The Romanoffs have
been neuropathic for nearly three centuries, nnd one of the epileptic fits ot
Peter the Great is "said to have lasted three days." Charles V., whose mother
was Insane, had fits in his youth, and was gouty, bald nnd scrofulous. Fred-

erick the Great (from the face of whose father, when he took a walk, says
Macaulay, "every human being fled"), reared in a perfect inferno of a palace,
had a certain general unsoundness of mind, to which mercy was altogether
foreign. The stock of Oliver Cromwell was not overhealthy, and of the neuro-

pathic tendencies of the Protector himself there is sufficient evidence. M-
ahometbut let Mahomet rest. Joan of Arc, the divine seer and
soldier, who came from her sheeptolds of Lorraine to make victorious the

of France, Joan heard voices and saw visions, and was kissed, she
said, by the celestials.

B !

By Samuel

s

I'T the time comes when there is something m-e-
. And ot

the dust there emerges a creature whose existence in the
material world is nothing short of a miracle. Connect him
as closely as you may with all that went before, and yet the
amazing fact remains that his being carries him into an- -

other pphere which transcends the familiar road physicalH causation. His language is strange in this world of law. If
it only a chance concourse of atoms, organized into a brain,
as yesterday they may have been organized into the weeds

of the roadside, from which comes the confident voice: I love, I hope, I wor-
ship eternal beauty. I offer myself in obedience to a perfect law of righteous-
ness, I gladly suffer that others may be saved, I resist the threatening evil that
I see, I choose not the easy way, but the difficult way, my will shall not yield
to circumstances, but only to a higher will.

Molecules, however organized, do not naturally thus utter themselves.
Chemical reactions are not thus expressed. There are no equivalents for this
new power in the mechanical forces.

Are we not compelled to say, "We are In the presence of a new and high-
er kind of energy. The stupendous fact the existence of a living will. Out
of a universe purposeless fore there comes a purposeful will devoted to abso-
lute good." Can that be true? Our instinct for orderly causation does not
allow the statement to pass unchallenged. A universe out of which there
emerges a living will cannot be purposeless. In the light of the living will
the history of the past must be written, and this newly revealed force throws
a penetrating light into the future. Here is something that has an eternal
meaning:

O living will that shnlt endure
When all that seems shall suffer shock.

w the.
to
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The Endless Life
McChord Crothers.

no Cossacks
First Came America

By Jignes C. Laut

s

Is

The Allan tic.

ONG before Peter the Great had sent Vitus Bering to Amer
ica, in 1741, Russian voyagers had launched out east and
north with a daredevil recklessness that would have done
honor to prehistoric man. That part of their adventures Is
record that exceeds the wildest darings of fiction. Their
boats were called kotches. They were some sixty feet long,

planked with green timber. Not a nail was
used. Where were nails to come from six thousand miles
across the frozen tundras? Indeed, Iron was bo scarce that

at a later day, when ships with nails ventured on these seas, natives were de-
tected diving below to pull the nails from the timbers with their teeth. In-
stead of nails, the Cossacks used reindeer thongs to bind the planking togeth-
er. Instead of tar, moss nnd clay and the tallow of sea animals calked the
seams. Needless to say, there was neither canvas nor rope. Reindeer thongs
supplied the cordage, reindeer hides the sails. On such rickety craft, "with
the help of God and a little powder," the Russian voyagers hoisted sail and
put to sea. On Just such vessels did Deshnoff and Staduchln attempt to round
Asia from the Arctic into Bering sea (1047-50-

To be sure, the first bang of the s against the prow of the rickety
boats knocked them into kindling wood. Two-third- s of the Cossack voyagers
were lost every year; and often all news that came of the crew was a mast-pol- e

washed in by the tide, with a dead man lashed to the crosstrees. Small
store of fresh water could be carried. Pine-needle- s were the only antidote for
scurvy; and many a time the boat came tumbling back to the home port, not
a man well enough to stand before the mast. Harper's Magazine,

United States
f?w-

-
is Too Small

--vs
j

By F. L. Huidekoper.

O nation in the entire history of the world Has y?t neglected
its military strength without ultimately paying the penalty.
France was the foremost military power from 1S00 to 1812,
and again in 18(10, and Russia was presumed to be invinci-
ble less than three years ago. Yet we all know what ter-
rible humiliation France underwent in 1S70-1S7- and what
defeats Russia has Just suffered. Do we fondly Imagine that
we are going to escape the consequences, when, in actual
fact, we are not one whit better prepared for war than they

were?
We have gone on entirely too long laboring under a grave delusion, and

giving a new version to the old proverb so as to make it read, "The Lord
takes care of babes, fools and the United States!" We have become a "world
power," with duties and responsibilities which we never have had before. We
have rich possessions upon which other nations naturally look with covetous
eyes; we have a great country whose prosperity is unexampled. Unless we
are strong enough to hold the one and to protect the other, our day of reckon-
ing la sure to come. North American Review.

FINANCE ANOTRADE REVIEW

AMPLE RAINS HELP TRADE

Good Crop Weather Proves Import-
ant Factor; Building Opera-- .

tlons Are Heavy.

R. G. Dun k. Co.'s weekly review of
trade says: '

Ample rains throughout the farm-
ing regions proved the most Import-
ant commercial factor of the past
week, large crops being essential to
a maintenance of Nation prosperity at
the maximum position recently at-
tained. Retail trade responded to the
stimulus ol warm weather, light-
weight wearing apparel going freely
Into consumption, and there Is an un-
usually liberal volume of wholesale
business for this time of the year.

"Mercantile collections are still
somewhat irregular, but at most cities
payments are Improving, and the fi-

nancial situation Is more encouraging
now that tha San Francisco banks
have resumed business without any
disturbance.

"Manufacturing plants are well oc-

cupied nnd building operations are
heavy, but there are indications of a1

lower level for rommodlty quotations'
for the month of May. Customary
summer quiet is noted in some de-

partments, although there is less than
the usual Interruption, and prepara-
tions are already In progress for a
very heavy fall season. '

'Labor conditions have improved,
the only new disturbance of note be-

ing locally among the painters, while
the steel industry suiters less delajr
from old disputes. Hallway earnings
thus far reported for May exceed last
year's by 11 per cent and foreign com-
merce at New York for the last week
showed gains of $1,934,25!) In exports
and $1,134,ti0l In Imports over the
movement of 1905.

Absence of Interest Is the feature
of tne primary market for cotton
goods, the lethargic aultude of pur-

chasers being assumed in anticipation
of obtaining concessions.

'No cheapening of coft Is noted in
the hide market, but there are more'
evidences of uncertainty and increas-
ing efforts to restrict purchases on the
part of tanners. Failures this week
were 188 In the United Slates, against
211 last year and 8 in Canada, corn-rave- d

with 19 a year ago."

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat No. 2 red 1 W) PI
kyo No. T4 7:1

Corn So a yellow, ear GO cj
No. 'i yellow, shelled 5 rj(j

Mixed ear !tt ss
Oals So. 2 white 37 as

No. 3 white 3(1 37
Tlour Winter put! lit 4 10 4 15

Fancy atrftth'lil winters 400 .410
Uny No. 1 Timothy l.'i (JO 15

Clover No. 10 75 1125
Feed No. 1 white mid. ton i!;' 50 1!3 01

Brown middlings 19 50 it) 01
Brim, hulk 00 21 51)

8;ruw Wheat 7r0 7 53

Oat 7 53 800
Dairy Products.

Butter ElRln creamery t 24 25
Ohio creamery 0 tfl
Kancy country roll ID JO

Cheese Ohio, new 13 18
Now York, new li 13

Poultry, Etc.
Hens per lb 8 It IS
Chickens drewt II) 1H.

Eggs Pa. and Ohio, fresh 17 18

Fruits and Vegetables.
Ales bbl , 5) 5 r1
I'otntoes Fancy white iter bu....
CahtmKe per ton.. i:j 00 15 00
Onions per barrel qq 2 H

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent $ 0 0
Wheat-N- o. 3 red 2, fk
Corn-Mi- xed $6 Vi"Fw J,,
Butter Ohio creamery M ,8

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour--Wint- er Patent t g 05 5 85
Wheat No. 2 red 4 Ki
Corn No. '2 mixed 35 54
tints No. 2 white 5
Butter Creamery jjj
Eggs Pennsylvania flrt9 jjg a)

NEW YORK.

Flour Patents 7..$ i 03 111
Wheat-rNo.gr- W Wl

Corn No. 2 67 (iH

Oats No. 2 while. !Ki M
HH 21

Eggs State and Pennsylvania.... It) It)

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle.

Fxtla, 1.4H) to 1,600 lbs 15 60 5 75
l'rlnie. 1,800 to 1,400 lbs b Si s 50
t'Ood, 1.S00 to ,80O lbs 6 10 6 80Tidy. I,05U to 1.150 lbs 4 65 6 16
Fair, D00 to 1,100 lbs 4 40 4 75
Common, 700 to 1:00 lbs 4 40 4 tlot omiiiou to good fat oxen 2 7 4 50
Common to good fat bulls 2 60 4 15
Common to good fat cows 2 00 4 00
Heifers, 700 lol, UKllhs 2 .',0 4 50
iresh cows and springers 10 0) 50 00

Sheep.
Jrlme wethers $6 25 B 45
Oood mixed ft 00 5 sralr mixed ewes and wethers.... 4 60 6 00t ullsand common 2 60 4 floCulls to choice lambs 5 60 6 i)j

Hogs.
J'rlmeheaTy hogs I 8 60 0i
1 rime medium weights e 03
Best heavy Yorkers...., 6 65
Good light Yoikers 6 to 65
1 Igp, as to quality 8 35 6 I
Common to good roughs 5 40 6 no
Bt"S 4 (W 4 3i

Calves.
Veal Calves 14 50 50
Heavy and thin calves 3 00 4 60

Oil Markets.
The following are the quotations for creditbalances In the ihlTornnt. flnl.lu.
Pennsylvania, $1 ttl; Tiono,' tl 74; SecondSand, $1 W: North Lima, SSn: South Lima.

Wc; Somerset, Bic; iiaglnnd. eUc: Can-
ada, 41.88.

The car and repair shops of the
railroad companies are the third larg-

est manufacturing Industry in Kan.

sas. Their number decreased for
some reason from 37 to 23 In the five
years, but the value of the work turn-

ed out increased from $6,800,000 In
18D9 to $11,500,000 In 1304.

In order to advance the price of
sugar, weakened liy general overpro-
duction, a systematic reduction of the
cultivated area has been epcouraged
in France.

Pronouncing Iowa.
The pronunciation of "Iowa" is

causing considerable discussion these
days. At the first annual banquet of
the Iowa society of New York an of-

ficial pronunelqniento was issued in
favor of "Ioway." Tho matter has
been complicated, however, by the
various and picturesque methodB em-
ployed by senators who have frequent
occasion to use the word these days.
The stellar parts played by Senators
Allison and Dolllvcr In the proceed-
ings on the railroad-rat- e bill make
reference to the "senator from
Iowa" frequent. Senator Tillman

calls the State "Eyeoway."
Senator Teller Bays "Eeowa," with a
long "o." Senator Overman uses as
his favorite "Eyeowa." Senator Bai-
ley's version Is the most musical. He
dwells on and emphasize the second
syllable, the "o" long, thus
The native son begs the question by
simply calling It the best Btnte In
the Union and letting the pronuncia-
tion go hang. Des Moines Register
and Leader.

A Chained Library.
U'lmhourne, Ireland, Is noted for

many things, but Its famous chained
library Is, perhaps, the most notable
of Its curiosities. The library pos-
sesses unique Interest, as being one
of the earliest attempts to dissemin-
ate knowledge among ' the people.
The collection was made, accessible
to the people In 1080 and numbers
some 200 volumes. The scarcity of
books and the value of tho collection
are both Indicated in the care taken
for their preservation, and especially
ngalnst loss of uch treasures by
theft. By means of chains and roda
the books were securely fastened to
the shelves and these chains, it is
rather surprising to learn, were not
renewed until 1S57. Among the in-

teresting works of the collection Is
a copy of the first edition of Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh's "History of the World,"
1C11. It has suffered from fire, and
tradition says that Mathew Trior was
responsible for Its present condition,
the story being that he fell asleep
while reading it once upon a time and
the pages were burned by his

Aluminum Paper.
Aluminum paper, which Is practi-

cally a new article of production. Is
said to preserve the sweetness of but-
ter that Is wrapped in it for a very
long time.

KITS, St. Vitus' Dunce: Nervous Dispones per-
manently cured hy Dr. Kline's flrer.t N rro
Kestorer. $2 trial bottle, and tre.itise free.
Da. H. It. Ki.ine. Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philu., I n.

Two thousand uninhabited Hindi !:o
MiiiliiiL-'-.i- r mul tho Iudiuu coiil.

5Irs. Window's Soothing Syrup tor Children
t'etliinir, sort.-n- the (uins.'rediiceBiiilluminu-tio- n,

nllaj'H piiin, curoH wind eoli", 25c. a bottle

In Jup:in fish breve to lie sold alive, and
they arokawko I through the ftreets in tanks.

The borough of Maiden, England,
has decided to le.vy a special tax, tho
proceeds to be devoted to the adver-
tising of the town's local attractions.

MAKE EVERY DAY

i i, i

"tow!

COUNT--

no matter how
, bad the weather

You cannot
afford to be
without a

TOWER'S
mTERPROOFj
OILED SUIT

,,OR SLICKER
When you buy
look for the

SIGN OF THE FISH
T3W1SS

Aetna)

You Cannot

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasalcatarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
closing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease gcrms.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston, Mass.

In
Stamps.

Two Eye Openers.
An aged Scotch minister, about to

marry for the fourth time, was ex-
plaining bis reason to an elder.
"You see, I cm an old man now, and
I cannot expect to be here verra lang.
When the end comes I wad like to
have some one to close my eyes."
The elder nodded and said: "Awell,
meenlster, I have had twa wives, and
baith of them opened mine." Lon-

don News.

A WOMAWS ORDEAL

DREADS DOCTOR'8 QUESTIONS

Thousands Write toMrs. Ptnkham, Lynn,
Mass., and Eeoolvs Valuable Adrlos
Absolutely Confidential and Vrsa

There can be no mors terrible erdssl
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
questions in regard to her private Ula,
even when those questions are asked
by her family physician, and many

continue to Suffer rather than submit
to examinations which so many physi-
cians propose in order to intelligently
treat the disease; and this is the rea-
son why so many physicians fail to
cure female disease,

Tli is is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corre-
sponding with Mrs Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w

of Lydia E. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from her
preat knowledge, obtained from years
of experience in treating female ills,
Mrs. Pinkham enn advise sick women
more wisely than the local physician.

Rend how Mrs. Pinkham helped Mrs.T.
C.Willndsen.of Manning, la. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Piukhym:

" I rati truly say that you have saved my
life, nnd 1 cannot expreas my gratitude In
words. Before. I wrote to you telling yon
hew I felt, I find doctored for over two years
steady, nnd ient lot of money in medicines
bfsiiks. but it all fulled to domeany good. I
hml iemale trouble and would daily have faint-
ing shells, hncknehe, hearing-dow- n pains, and
tny monthly periods were very irregular and
finally ceased. I wrote to you for your ad-

vice and received a letter full of irertxuetions
Just what to !o, and al commenced to take
Lydia E. Pinkhnm'g Vec;otcb!o Compound,
and I have been restored to perfect health.
Hnd It not heen for you I would have been
iu my grave to- - dny."

Mountains of proof establish the fact
that no medicine in the world equals
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound for restoring women's health.

.L.
3J?4'3i?SHOESSa

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

sxSrSfgH JH Capital 2.50o,ooq

J&l. DOUGLAS MAKES SELLS MORE"' $3.BO SHUES THAU ANY OTHERMAMUFA O TURER IN THE WORLD.
t1 f) flflfl REWARO to anyone who can
0IU,UUU disprove this itatamant.

11 1 could take you Into my three larare factoriesat Krnrkton, Maat., and a how you the Infinitecare with which every pair of ahoea la made, you
would reallre why W. L. Douglas J3.50 ahoca
coat mere to make, why they hold their ahape,
lit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other SJ.SOahoe.
W.L. Oouglam Strong Mmdm laota torMm, 92.BO, $2.00. Boy' School

CAUTION, Insmt upon having W.l,. Doug-
las Rhcea. Tiike no aiihatitiita. None genuine
without his name and prlre stamped on bottom.
Fast Cnlor Curlttf ustd ; fv will not wiar eraaau.

Write for Illnatrated Camion.
W. I.. lOf fil.AS. Hrockton, Maaa.

PATENTS

tf nffllrted
t ltd aralere, nia

(B p. book free, rtlgheat reft.
Lena experience. KttzaeraJd
sCo.Dept. fit, Waabl ngt, ,n. ll.O

P. N. U. 22, 1906.

Thompson's Eye Watar

Chickens Earn Money !

If You Know Row fo Handle Thsm Properly.
Whether you raise Chickens for fun or profit, you want to

do it intelligently and get the best results. The way to do this
is to profit by the experience of others. We offer a book telling
all you need to know on the subject a book written by a man

who made his living for 25 years in raising
T) . . i nnj : i. , :. - AM t ia mm aisuiuv, twu iu mui 11111c ucicsaaiuy nau

al)Q to experiment and spent much money to learn
the best way to conduct the. business for the
small sum of 25 cents in postage stamps.

It tells yu how to Detect and Cure Disease,
how to Feed for Eggs, and also for Market, which Fowls to Save
for Breeding Purposes and indred about everything you must
know on the subject to make a success.

SMT POSTPAID OH RECEIPT OF 25 CENTS III STAMPS.

book pubushIngTouse,
134 Leonard 5r.f N. Y. City.


